
 

 

 

 

Dessert Table Packages 

 

                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE 
Contract and agreement form 

 Complementary consultation; $35 sample dessert tasting (any 3 desserts) 
Delivery starts at $25 up to 20 miles (add $1.50 per mile after 20 miles) 

Table set up is included, which is 1 hour before event 
 
 

CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE 
                                       TIER 1: $375 for 5 Desserts (120 desserts) up to 50 guests 
 

  TIER 2: $525 for 7 Desserts (168 desserts) up to 70 guests 
 

  TIER 3: $725 for 11 Desserts (264 desserts) up to 100 guests 
 

     TIER 4: $1125 for all Desserts (408 desserts) up to 150 guests 
*We recommend 2-3 desserts per guest. For custom packages OR events with guests over 150 

please contact us. Additional fee for custom cupcake/mini cake design (i.e. fondant) and 

alcohol infused* 

 
CHOOSE YOUR DESSERTS (2 dozen per dessert) 

Mini or regular cupcakes (up to 2 flavors) 
Mini 3 layered naked cakes (up to 2 flavors) 

Mini donuts (up to 2 flavors) 
Chocolate dipped Oreos 

French Macarons (1 flavor 2 colors) 
Mini bundt cakes (up to 2 flavors) 

Brownies/Bars (up to 2 flavors) 
Gourmet cookies or fondant sugar cookies 

Chocolate dipped strawberries 
Cake truffles 

Chocolate dipped pretzels 
Meringue kisses 
Mini Fruit tarts 

Rice Krispy Treats 
Parfaits (up to 2 flavors) 

Smores 
Madeline cookies 

Additional Items (Perfect for centerpieces!): Meringue tower: starting at $80   Macaron 
tower: starting at $125    Strawberry tower: starting at $100    Candy jars starting: $30 

 
Do you need help with table design? Starting at $250 we can provide a full-service dessert 
table with color coordinated table linens, floral centerpieces, plates, napkins, utensils, 
labels and rented cupcake stands ($35-$40 added fee). Edible party favors can also be 
added to any package starting at $2.50 per person.  
 

 



A LA CARTE MENU (one or two desserts for a table) 
Cupcakes: $4.00 pp 

 Mini Dessert cups(parfaits): $3.50 pp  
Mini Cakes: starting at $4.25 pp  

Rice Krispy Treats: $3.00 pp  
Brownies: $3.00 pp 

 Gourmet Cookies: $3.00 pp  
Chocolate dipped fruit: starts at $4.25 pp 


